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UNEDUCATED INDIAN WAKES 'UP TO FIND
HIMSELF BECOME MILLIONAIRE OVER NIGHT

Oil Gushes Forth From Sand Owned by Redskin Income More Than $50,000 Month Money Is Used to
Do Good Liberty Bonds Purchased During War.

'x

' I

yon ever in a day dream
D"visualize yourself as a million

aire? No doubt you did. It is
hard to know and realize the immens-
ity cf a million dollars but if you did
ever dream that you possessed that
sum you probably started to dream
on and imagine all of the things you
could do with it. Tou'd have dia-
monds, a yacht, a motor, a retinue of
servants, and probably the most dy-

namic form of cellar that one could
possibly imagine ia these dire days
of dryness. But if suddenly awaken-
ing you found that your dream was
a reality well, then you can get a
faint idea of the feeling of Jackson
Harnett.

Xot that" Barnett for a certainty
ev-- ( r dreamed that he would one day
possess not alone one million but
several millions of dollars. Probably
he did at some time entertain such
thoughts, but most likely be did not.
For Harnett is an uneducated full-bloo- d

Cherokee Indian living at
Henryetta, Ok la. And that Barnett is
a millionaire of some standing can be
gleaned from the fact that he recently
gave $1,000,000 for an endowed Indian

hospital to be located in his
native town. Not only that, he also
gave $25,000 to each of Its seven
churches, irrespective of creed or
tenant.

The richest Indian in the world,
such Is the distinction this same Jack-
son Barnett holds. To his credit in
Washington there is more than
$4,000,000, to which he is adding a
royalty income from his vast oil well
leases at the rate of $200,000 annually,
an infinitesimal part of which is used
for his necessities and simple wants.
Uespite his wealth the possessor of

FAMOUS CHARACTERIZATIONS
OFFER CLUB ENTERTAINMENT

and Tlaying Host
Same Time

BY KEWCOMBE,
dainty silverTHE tried to tap order out of the

babel around her. "If you'll all
please keep quiet, I think you'll bear
something; more interesting; than gos-
sip. Please!"

There was a lulL "Helen Barber,
tell them your plan for the February
entertainment."

Mrs. Barber stood tip before the en-

tertainment committee of the Wom-
an's club, enlarged by a force of vol-

unteer workers.
"Well," Mrs. Barber spoke hesitat-

ingly, for che was rather a timid lit-

tle soul, always having; clever Ideas
that had to be dragged out of her al-

most by force. "I was thinking. I
don't see why we can't give an even
ing affair for a change and ask our
husbands. Every one smiled, for
they knew her devotion fro' Mr. Barber

"My husband eays we are awfully
elfish about our club, but I think he

is just curious, caid another woman.
The chairman seemed to be consid

ering tnis seriously, i don t see any
reason why we Bhouldn t have a man's
niKbt, just as the men's clubs have
ladies' nights. We could give it on
Lincoln's birthday and make it a
stunt party, followed by a supper and
a dance."

"Oh, listen, everybody; I have the
most wonderful ideas." Every one
turned to see the youngest member
standing up, her eyes shining. "We
could have an initiation for the men
Let's they would be
before they entered our big lecture
room, where everything would be as
quiet as possible, and then we would
make them ride the goat around the
room three times, and for goats we
could have velocipedes!"

"Or kiddie cars," supplied another
enthusiastic voice.

"Great! And why couldn't we make
them race on kiddie cars?"

"Do you suppose the men would
do it?"

"They'd have to," said Mrs. Bar-
ber, "they are our guests. We'd treat
them nicely after the initiation. Then
I think it would be funny if next they
were made to impersonate Lincoln at
somj period of his life. We can all
around solemnly and Madame Chair-
man there can get up and announce
that the gentlemen guests were to
give us some scenes from Lincoln's
l fe. We could have several tall hats
on hand and a long frock coat, and
If thy don't fit, so much the better.
Then we can request them one by
or to give a tableau of Lincoln
the Boy at His Studies, Lincoln Split-
ting rails .Lincoln Splitting Sides,
Lincoln at Lincoln and
Tad, and so on. wonld
bave to read up on Lincoln to get
enough episodes to go around. Oh,
I know they would be funny if we
could keep serious during the per
formance."

"Tou, don't think
r sacrilegious, do

chairman, with the

this would be
you?" asked thi1
caution that al

ways made her neaa oi some com-

mittee.
"Oh. I think so. Tou see every

.

this vast fortune Is an untutored ward
of Uncle Sam, and his recent gener
osity was made possible through per-
mission of the government after he
realized his riches from oil holdings,
which were lying dormant, except for
his own benefit.

Jackson Barnett is 69 years old and
was born near Fort Sill in the old
Indian territory. He differed nowise
from any other Creek Indian baby,
and was educated to the love of the
woods the same as the other Indian
ch'ldren with whom he was reared.

It probably never entered his mind
that he was one day to be the richest
man of his race in the world, and
withal by an ill turn of fate be un-
able to handle and to do as he pleased
with the vast sum he .would have to
his credit.

Six years ago oli was first discov-
ered on his original allotment of land
near Glenn Riches began to
pour upon him from these oil wells in
such magnitude that he had little, if
any, conception of what they meant.
All that he realized at first was that
he had no reason to want for any-- 1

thing. The . government, however,
then stepped in, realizing that Bar
nett was incompetent to manage his
great estate. It sought to protect him
pleasant and care-fre- e enough to suit
n his property rights as it did all

other Indians. Fearful that Barnett
might be made the victim of avari-
cious and unprincipled swindlers.
Uncle Sam appointed a guardian over
the millionaire redskin.

When the Cherokee . moved to
Henryetta his guardian saw to it
that he was located in a comfortable
home on 36 acres of farm land near
that city. The guardian assumed per-
sonal charge over the affairs of the
swarthy multi-millionai- and saw to
it that he had a housekeeper, a body
servant, and a special cook. The
home was pleasantly furnished, tbe
little farm stocked with livestock and

Various Methods of Providing Fun to Husbands at
Are Discussed at Gathering of Women.

MARGARET
chairman's

see, blindfolded

sit

Gettysburg.
Somebody

don't

Pool.

one loves Lincoln so, that it would
rot be any different from impersona-
ting Santa Claus or Julius Caesar."
, "Would we give a prize or any-
thing?" asked a new voice.

"I think we could take a very sol-
emn vote on the impersonations. We
could have regular ballots, or maybe
nominations from the floor would be
better. We could vote for the most
truthfuWthe most comical, the most
artistic"

"Yes." agreed the chair, "that would
Be funny in itself. But I don't think
the men should bear the burden of
the entertaining. Can't we arrange
something between the men and
women, some contest that will be
peppy?"

"I have it," Fannie Henderson was
most enthuslastid. "A debate. Lin-
coln was strong on debates, you

This was greeted with unanimous
applause. From the various sugges-
tions it was worked out that a team
of three debaters would be elected by
the women and another team from
the men. The watch would be held
so that no one could talk more than
two minutes. The winners of the
debate would be decided by the ap
plan m of the audience.

"But what will they debate about?
so on."

"That s almost the best suggestion
we have had this evening," applaud-
ed the chairman. "I know the men
will like that."

"Better than supper? We'll have to
make that pretty substantial." This
from Mrs. Barber.

"Well, right here and now I vote
for Nancy's famous scalloped oysters
and her flaky hot biscuit split &nd
buttered and soma of her cucumber
rind pickles all on one plate. It will
be a, lap lunch, won't it?"

"I should think so," seconded the
chairman. "With coffee, of course.
And for dessert I suggest an ice
cream sandwich de luxe, two slices
of sponge cake with a thin slioe of
ice cream between and hot chocolate
sauce over it all."

"M-m-- If we tell the men about
that they'll be sure to come. What
about smokes?" .

"Oh, yes, we'll have to provide for
that in our assessment. We can ar-
range the cigars on a large tray or
table like a log cabin and surround it
with a rail fence of matches with a
woodpile of cigarettes against the
house. That's not so bad, surely!"

"If you ask me anything about It,"
Fannie Henderson's voice was em-
phatic, "I think the whole thing will
be the cleverest we've ever given.
Let's vote on it now just as it stands.
I make a motion "

"I second it!" came the unanimous
chorus. --

It ought to be ridiculous, shouldn't
it?"

The chairman smiled. "There are
lots of things we argue about every
night at our own dinner tables that
could be travestied. Plenty of local
stun, too. Right now I suggest: 'A
Flower Pot for Every Home. More
Holidays for Teachers, Why Com-
mute?' With a little thought we can
rake up much funnier onus. The fact
that no uno will be prepared upon

- -

:

-- f't'Ats fervcs
poultry, and altogether life was made
even the most fastidious white man.

During the past six years the oil
wells on his lands have gushed forth
more than 14.000,000 barrels of crude
oil, one-eigh- th of which is paid to
him in royalties, his income now
reaching close to $50,000 a month.

During the war Barnett showed his
patriotism in the only way it was
possible for him to do so. While
others of his race shouldered arms
and marched away to France there to
do battle side by side with their white
brethren, Barnett was too old to heed
the war dance. He soon showed,
however, that while age prevented
him from taking an active part in
lowering the colors of the Hun, he
could do the next best thing and sup-
port the minions of Uncle Sam
through the medium of his vast
riches.

When the government after enter
ing the world war issued the call for
financial assistance Jack Barnett,
full-bloo- d Cherokee, answered as
readily as did the younger members
of his tribe answer the call for men.
Ignorant ward of this same govern
ment, he was one of the first of
Okmulgee county citizens to show
his patriotism in the purchase of lib
erty bonds, and by most liberal con-
tributions to all of their war aids.
As each successive bond issue was
placed on the market, Barnett became
a heavy purchaser, with the result
that today he is a millionaire in lib-
erty and victory bonds alone, owning
more than $1,500,000 of them.

Like a great many of his white
brothers Barnett little realizes the
power of his millions for good of evil.
He merely understands that he owns a
great sum of. money that grows
greater and greater with each pass-
ing day. A million dollars and morel
can be employed to do a lot of evil
but the wealth of Barnett is being
employed to worthier ends.

the subject and that, they will have
to draw up sides will make much of
the fun."

Just here someone suggested that
to select sides the debaters match
Lincoln pennies and that the prizes
for the best debaters should be badges
of red, white and blue ribbon with
Lincoln penny medals stuck on with
sealing wax.

"That fits in nicely," said the chair-
man. "And now what are we actual-
ly going to do to entertain the men?
Somebody please think of something!"

Again the youngest member came
to the rescue, this time with a sug-
gestion for a shadow show of Uncle
Tom's cabin. "These shadow shows
are easy to manage, for you don't
have to black up or dress up and you
can camouflage thwigs so easily for
properties. We could give just the
most popular scenes. Little Eva and
Uncle Tom. Topsy growing up sha
can do this simply by walking to-
ward the sheet Little Eva's death,
angels and all, Eliza's escape, and

Debutante Slouch Declared
Doomed by New Styles.

IVelleftley GymnnHlura Instractor
I'redlctg Sensible Garments.

Mass., MarchWELLESLEY, speaking.
5.

the
new styles for women mean the death
ofthe "debutante slouch." This is
the view, at least, of the department
of hygiene at Wellesley college, whicn
follows the styles with a watchful
eye for their effect on the bearing
and generart health of Wellesley's
1500 students.

No one is more delighted at the
passing of the styles responsible for
the "debutante slouch" than Miss
Mary S. Haagensen, Instructor in
remedial gymnastics. Straightening
out slouches and other bad habits of
posture Is her daily work, and tha
task has at times been difficult. It
will be easier, thinks Miss Haagen-
sen, with the new styles.

'The old styles, with their tight
fitting and clinging lines," she says,
"moulded most girls into a shape
much like the letter K. .Everything
about this posture, from a hygienic
point of view, was bivd. Today, with
looser garments, introduced on the
wave of popularity for the sport
clothes, it will be a much easier
thing for a girl to stand up straight;
letting the shoulders carry the bulk
of lighter weights, and the hips carry
their share of heavier weights."

Miss Haagensen looks for more
common sense in all of the styles for
the future, due to the wider partici-
pation of women in outdoor exercise.

Beauty Only Skin Deep, All
Women May Be Beautiful.

Chlraiaro Stages Show and Experts
Demonstrate Art of Creating
Feminine Loveliness

March 5. AnCHICAGO,beauty show, said to be
the first of its kind and size to be
held outride of Paris, was staged
here last week. The exposition was
largely for the purpose of proving to
milady of 1921 the truth of the state-
ment that beauty is only skin deep
and that all women ' may be beau-
tiful.

The show was sponsored by nearly
E00 manufacturers of practical aids
to beauty, but one of its purposes was
to asitate against the excessive use
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I of cosmetics and to demonstrate ben
efits which may bB obtained from
the proper use of the proper kinds of
beauty aids.

Dozens of experts were there to in-

struct the women. Women artists,
psychologists, health and dietetic
specialists and beauty experts assist
ed at the exposition all with the
same object in view, that of helping
American women develop the beauty
they have and to become more beau
tiful.

According to the promoters of the
show there is a perfume of a certain
scent which blends with a certain
personality, and one of the objects of
the show was to have the experts aid
each woman in deciding what par-
ticular perfume or powder is best
suited to her individuality. Another
expert demonstrated the proper man-
ner in which to apply the different
articles of the toilette.

In explaining the purpose of edu-
cating American women in the de-

velopment of beauty at the show,
W. G. Hamilton, director, said:

"American women are the most
naturally beautiful fn the world.
There is only one thing they may be
said to lack in comparison wltn tne
women of other countries and that is
the art of accentuating and refining
their loveliness. There is at present

tendency on the part of women
toward over-dressin- g, over-rougi-

and too startling adornment, feucn
a tendency, 'as well as the tendency
toward dowdiness, can be corrected
only through widespread educational
propaganda among our women.

and to
CHECKER

E. II. BRYANT. Editor.

Ipris or items of interest, criticism ana
club notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h street, Portland Chess

nd Checker club. Washington ouiiainn,
southeast corner Washington and Fourth
streets, room 101.

PROBLEM NO. 1042.
n rii-- xc R T Dalton. Seattle. Wash.
Thi 'i on of the doctor's Just received.

If you really want to learn to compose it
would he fina to study thepe master com- -
Dositions and master- - them In all their
technical details. You may have ldeaa
miAlv as srood and trslntna will soon de-

lop them, lour proDiem in mo as wen
in chess Is not what you misht have

done, but what you can do now. Dr. Crane
says. "The ones that win are tna ones wai
will not quit."

BLACK 11 PIECES.

A 'Sm

'WHITE 10 PIECES.
Whftfl mates in two moves.

White king on QR7, queen on QB5, roolcs
on K2 and K h. uisnops on us anu ivnn,

nitcht km ana wu.t. pawn nn jmvi.i.
KKt4: black king on K4, queen on KKt2,
rooks on KKt and yK4, Dianop on

nirhts on KBs ana ua, pawns on jj.
Kt2, Witts ana

PROBLEM NO. HS.
nv TrwPtih v Babsnn. Seattle. Wash.
Because of the standing of Mr. Babson

the problem world, and the pride he
takna In the branch or line of chess art
thir internretations or production should

tatn all of their original oeauty, ana u
hurts when an error occurs.- Every effort

made by the OreRonian art director ana
r,itnr to eliminate them, and but

few, comparatively, have occurred out of
e large numoer pupusnea. v o are prouu
the fact.

BLACK 4 PIECES.

1; y . . , r - ' ' '
j

Lgg. ii V,,.,, rv,

-- w '' . own. ,,t,

WHITE T PIECES.
White mates In tw6 moves.

White king on QR7, queen on K4, bishop
nn OKI . knights on 04 and QH3, pawns
on K3. QK2. Black king oil QK13. pawns
on QKt4, QB5. yh.t7.

PROBLEM NO. 1044.
By P. H. Williams.

The editor is requested to state who Mr.
Williams Is. Mr. Phillip H. Williams was
for some time editor of tile problem de-

partment of the "Chess Amateur," a Brit-
ish magazine published monthly. He is
also author of two small books or proD- -

lems.
Black, four pieces: white, ten pieces.

White mates in two moves.
Whits king on QKt2, rooks on KR6 and

KBO bishops on KIt2 and KR3, knights on
Q2 and QK5, pawns on KKt3, QB3 and
QB4. Black king on K4, rnnk on KKt5,
knight on QB2, pawn on Q2.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 103C Key, 2,

Kt-B- 2 ch.. 3. Q mates. Try this:
ch., 2. any; 3,

mate. C. S. Rorer, city. Or. 1, 2,
2 ch.. K-- ch.. K-- 6; 3. mate,

or 1. 2. B-- B 2 ch.. 3.
mate. C. S. Rorer.

Problem No. 1037 Key: Kt-B- X xKt;
or B moves: 3, B-- mate;

2. 3, RiB or 1, B-- 2, Rch.; 3,
7 mate. etc. H. S. Goddard, Van-

couver, Wash.
Problem No. 1038 Key: PxR(Kt)ch.,

K-- 2. PsKt. and i Kt. mates.
Problem No. 1030 was all to the good.

Mr. Rorer writes that ft would be unsound
having two keys as follows, the one given
and The problem as corrected
would be

Solutions have been received from H. A.
Davis, C. G. Givens. W. J. I.achner, James
Constable, H. S. Uoddard, C. S. Korer, W.
nil K I.. While. Ray Lafever. B. J. Gil
lette A. Springer, L. Stottenberg. if. L.
Owens. Mrs. Harrietts Ehrlcks.

W. G. Biel. Vancouver, Wash., writes:
Fine! Fine! Give us soma more like Nos.
10.16. 1037 and 1038.

Problem No. 103.1 Try was C. O.
Givens snd many others. ,

P. Stottenburg, Independence, Or., sends
solutions in full to ppiblems in February
jn Issue.

Ray Hotel Benson, city: Thanks
for the brand new problem. Will publish in
the next issue. It looks good to yours
trulv--

"1 have been so often told that problems
do not seem to Improvs one's playing
strength. Quite true, they do not; and I
boldiy assert are not meant to. Problems
nre the Doetry of chess. They show
player perhaps that under certain peculiar
conditions and In certain situations pow-
erful pieces appear impotent, while the
tiny pawn may seem a veritable tower of
trenirth: its simple march may lead per.

haps to a most unexpected development, or
may constitute an unansweraoie reply to
a wrong first move. There are many fine
players who are capable problemists, yet
they view a game situation In a totally
different light from that fn which they,
consider a problem. In problems the bril-
liancies are carefully preserved, embellished
and perpetuated: If It Is a good one. the
solver cannot thoroughly master the prob-
lem without grasping the author's idea in
all lta grace and beauty. The object In a
game is to beat your opponent. In nine
cases out of ten a mate is never reached,
and when it Is it is clumsy and Inartistic.
That of a" problem Is to exhibit some In-

genious and unlooked-fo- r Idea in a stipu-
lated number of moves." Phillip H.
Williams. i

The above I. so tnie In many respects
to the editor, but in others It Is not so. for
practical erd-tsm- e problems, of which
many have been puDllsned in nese columns.
anv many otners or a very practical nature
are surely helpful to any player or student
of chess. In not alone grasping difficult
combinations but In training the mind to
hold the centr.il Ideas advanced by the
authors.

Hore is a situation that we very kindly

30-2- 5

refer to one likes them as follows.
I.e., Joseph Ney Babson: "White kins on
QB3. queen on QKS. rooks on KWi and
QKt. bishops on i and KBt. knights on

and QRtt. pawns on KK16. KB- -, K3,
Kl. Q7. Thirteen pieces. Black kins; on
KKtsq., rooks on KKt2 and Kftfi, bishop on
KR5, knight on KKui, pawns on QR5 and
QR6. Seven pieces. White compel mate
la nine moves, onen to air solvers,

GAME NO. 10S5.
Rut Loner.

This same was published some two years
ajfo in these columns but a mistake oc
curring we republish at the request of Mr.
I'yentz of Oakland. Cat. In these Ions
games it Is very accurate work here
is nopine; this will playable to all
White. B!ack.iWh'te. Black.

4

T 4

3 KtQBsi;3 3 QxPl
U QR-K- 2 2

4 Kt-B- 3 34 OiP
6 Kt-B- S 35 7 R--

B-- 3U 4
7 3 PiP RiB

S8 RxR QxP
Kt-Q- 5 R-- -

4

10 Ktx.B QxKti40 Q--

11 2 4 41 5 4 I

12 KtxPi42 4

13 O-- . 43 Kt4 4

14 R-- 44 K--

15 Kt-0- 4 2 15
16 Kt-Kt- 3 KtxKtiltf 2

17 BxKt 47 4

IS 3

2 KxKcn
20 3 QxR 5

21 Q-- RxP(AAl 4 QxQ
22 BxP BxQ Kt-B- 4

23 3 PxPir.3 B--

24 PxP S r,4 2 4

25 2 Q2i55 Kt-K- 2

2 B-- S 3 4

27 4 BxBir,7 PxPch KtxPtJv
2S 4 Kt-K- 2

29 QR-- 4 Drawn
30

(a) The position the pieces at this
move is white kinir on KKt. queen on K2,
nwki on K and OR. bishons on QB and
QKtS, pawns on KR2, KKUi. KB3, QB2,
QR4.

Black on QT3. qneen on QB3. Tooks
on Qi and KR, bishop on knight on
K2. Dawns on KR4. KK t4. .KU3. Jti
QKti. QR3. White to pla?. 6ee 22d move.

Came. ro. 1030.
Dutch Defense.

Pmyth, white. Hernia, blaclc.
David Mitchell In his little gem of

chess book says this game was played
125 years ago between ur. Bowaier ana
Lord Hfinnr Sevmour.

1 I'-- J'-- h .i f.-t- z

4 QxP Kt-Q- 2

S 3 ' PxKt
4 ' PxP:17 BxPch

QBxP K'R3
Q-- JxP 19 4

BxPch BxP
Kt-K- 2 QxR!2l

2 . 4

11 QKt-B- 3 BxKtch.23 -- K3 mate.
12 KtxB

Dr. Bowdler the white pieces eon
ducted the game in a brilliant manner al
lowing black to capture most ot his
pieces and then brought about a very
pretty mate. It is one of those rare gems
which illustrate the posaibilitles of the
mental game.

--4-

Checkers.

PROBLEM 1168.
By T. Turnbull.

Contributed by P. H. Ketchum. Mil wan- - I

kle. This Is equal to any stroke problem
we hava published and Geonre McDonald I

'HI have to some it be guts tins one.
Wow about the others 7 '
BLACK. 1, 3. 4, 0, 13. 10; KINGS. 18. 29.

TT--r, rQ ,. !Q gQ:

,1 I - ! t 1 !

WHITEL 6. 13. 15, IB, 17, 22: KtNCS. 2, 10.
PROBLEM 1107.

Is one of the finest on the
board. Black in six moves. It compfl
up fn a game which Bowens credits
to Charles Hetrter or unicago; dui Jir. n.
says the author is unknown. Here is the
same Idea a diirerent suiting: tiiarK
on 3 and 19: kine, 1. White, 9, 12, 2S.

Black to nlay and win. was rub
llshed anonymously In the &lagnet, 1&76.

P. H. Ketchum.
BLACK, 8. 27; KINO. L

' j..j...n. t.v,...M. ..,.,

rfecfi ut. ?jo

Si r-- rH?: j

move win.

8

8

3

6

3- - 8

1- - 6

3

20-3- 0

30-2- 3

who

4

2

4 3

6

8
9

7

PxP

4

QxB

king

that

2

4 2

5
6
7
8
9 KxB

QxR

!

1- -

NO.
This erems

Cross

This

27-2- 3

9

with

wins

WHITE. 9. 12.
?blte play black to win.

PROBLEM NO. 11 118.

Thumas Duncan.
Black. L 4. 6. 18; kings. 19. 29.

White, 10, 12. 14. 15. 24; kings, 1. 14.
White to play and win.

PROBLEM
Gunner Stuns..

Black. 1. 6. 7. 9. king. 29. White,
13. 21. 22. 24. 23. kliiE. 3. Black to

and

11(19.
By

15;
23;

SOLUTIONS. -
Problem No. 11.18. B., 1, 2. 3. 7. 11

15, 20, 21. W.. 12. 13, 22. 24.
30.

1

12- -
2

31

of

10

B(C

NO.

with

24.
to and

17

NO.

14.

White to win
8 8- - 4

20-2- 2

5 4- - 8
9 22-2- 6

lo-- ll

10- - 23(8
11- - 8

15- - 6
VARIATION

0

3

10- - 7

5

Variation
13-1- Sl-2-

7

4

20-3- 1

2- - W.
3

L
7

1

6

4

I

2

w.
2.

14-- ,
18-- W. W.

Var. 3. 3l-2- 20-2- t,

W. W.

7(A W.

Var. 4. -. ((, 13--

22-2-

W.
Var. 5.

10- - 14, 1, 15-1-

W. W.
Var. 6.-- 2-6. 22-2- 26-3-

W. W.
7. 31-2-

W. W.
VARIATION 8.

8 15-1- 8 22-2- 5- - f) 2

11- - 7 0 7 - 1 4

2- - 11 4 4

3- - 8 20-2- 28-1- 9 - 0 7

5 3 - 5 7 1
'

ll 13- - V 6 2

A 13--

15-1- same as trunk.

0)16-2- 0

F122-1-

B 24-2- Iti-l- 20-2-

W. W.

Bv

w.

W.

w. w.

C
J9-2- W. W.

D 14-- 10-1-

W. W.
B 13-- s :me as variation 4 at 5th

move.
F 80-2- W. W.

23-1- 22-2-

F 26-2- 26-1- At 9th move
some might try 13-- 30-2- 21-2-

etc., but it seems to be a draw.
Problem No. 11.19. B., 13. 17, 2.1: kings.

15, 21. W.. 20. 23. 80; kings. 3, 20. Black
to win: We give the solution of H. J.
Brown to this, as he very fine com-
position: 28-1-

23-1- 10-- 10-- B. W.
Problem No. 1160 B.. 6, 20, 2: kings.

30, 31. W., 5. 24. 27; king. 32. White to
draw.

6. 1
6- - 9

7

3

2

13- - 9

9

25-2- 1

and
be

1

18

to

5

22-2- 9

26-3- 0

4

31-2- 6

22- - 17
14- - 9

1

9- - 6
4

6- - 1
0

- .1

23- - 22
6- - 9

0

27-3- 1
4

24-1- 9

26- - 81
27- - 23

7

23-1-

VARIATTOlf I.
22-1- 8 '

9

6

10- - ?
5- - 9
7- - 3
9- - 6
3- - 8

- 2
8- - 12

0

22-2- 6

3- - 9

8- -

2

Var.

says

27-2- 3

30-2- 0

' 1

2S-2- 2

2- - 7
18- - 14
19- - 14(A

0
16- - 1KB
10- - 17
11- - 2
17- - 14

9

A B.
U 26-2- Drawn

3- -

7

20-2- 7

6

3

22- - 18
14- -
23- - 19

0
Drawn.

5

7

23-1- 8

3

6

9

2

7

5

Prawn.
W.

Solutions have been received from
George McDonald. J. Frost, Harry Gibbs,
I). H. Duviea, George Mulligan. J. J. But- -

YOU HAVE ONLY ONE
;MOTHER

Today She May Be Weak and Nervous
OverworkT worry and the duties of Motherhood may have sapped the iron from
her blood and robbed her of her bodily and mental vigor HOW TO HELP HER.

IT WAS YOUR MOTHER WHO MADE THE FIRST SAC-

RIFICE THAT YOU MIGHT LIVS 4

WHEN ALL OTHER FRIENDS TURN AWAY FROM YOU,
YOUR MOTHER YET REMAINS. If you are ill, it is her ten-

der hand that strokes your feverish brow. If financial disaster
over-tak- you and you lose your hard earnings of years and
ill others forsake you, THERE WILL STILL BE YOUR
MOTHER with words of comfort and cheer, ready to offer
any sacrifice that may help you.

TODAY MAY BE YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
HELP YOUR MOTHER

She may be suffering from iron starvation cf the blood THOU-
SANDS OK WOMEN SUFFER FROM THE GREAT DEVITA-
LIZING WEAKNESS AND NFkVOUSNESS caused by iron starvation
without ever suspecting the real cause cf their trouble.

They think that they are weak and nervous
as a result of age, worry or overwork or they
think that their disturbed digestion, head-
aches, heart palpitation, shortness of breath,
pains across the back, etc. are due to some
serious disease, which is often not the case
at all their blood has simply thinned out
and become pale, thin and watery and is
starving for iron. This is proven by the fact
that when many of these same women take
organic iron for a while their alarming symp-
toms Quickly disappear and they become
strong, robust and healthy. You must have
iron to enable your blood to change the
food you eat into living ceils and tissue. YY ith
out iron this change cannot be made and as
a consequence, nothing you eat does you the
proper amount of good you do not get the
full strength out of it. Women especially need
iron more than men as their indoor life and
the strain they are under, renders them
more anaemic

It is astonishing how very few women after
thirty years of age, have sufficient iron in
their blood, and it is almost equally surprising
how many girls are afflicted in the same way.
Lack of iron not only brings on a devitalizing
weakness but it makes a woman look old very
quickly as it takes away the youthful fresh
ness from her lips and checks and the
sparkle and life from her eyes and even
atives her face a haggard and "drawn' look.

IF YOU 'WISH TO RENDER YOUR
MOTHER A REAL SERVICE, take her to a
medical laboratory and have a "blood-count- "

made of her red blood corpuscles and see j ust
how anaemic she may be or if you do not
want to do this, insist that she eat more

other iron containing vegetables and
take organic iron with them for a month and
see what a difference it makes.

Thousands of women have surprisingly in-

creased their strength, energy and endurance
in two weeks time by this simple experiment.
But in making this test be sure that the iron
you take is organic iron and not metallic or
mineral iron which people usually take.

tip.

terfield. W. J. Wood, J. Graham. Ira Den-
nis, K. K. Shephard, R. J. Broun, J. Frost,
A. C. JllcCutcheon, T. J. Rlchter. R. Nance,
A. A. Simmons, W. L-- Bryant, air. iiRKie- -
ston. Isadora Greenbaum, T. JJ. t razer. A.
P. Jones, C. Hlnton.

Contributions have tpen receive a irom
R. Nance, Jack Frost, II. J. Brown. A. L.
.Mcculcheon. Thanks lor mem. iuauj
will appear fn the next issue.

T. J. Kichter, 4!3 Williams avenue, cut.
Mr. Richter asks that a beginner a

be accepted and gives to No. the
following: 12--

2(1-- and asks if white cannot
win the position at this point

K. Nance, city, writes that ne woraeu
out the Brooklyn shot on the tnree po-

sitions given and will now lay for a vic-

tim and try to lure him to his doom. En-
joyed them all.

A. tj. ilcuutcneon, vr., m,,,
tiot he m nlavlnir lv correspondence n

T Rrnwn nn,l J. Frost. 60 games With eac
nntt anil Vet lilt lVH that If BnlT of th
nljivers of the club wish to tackle him

C. Hinton. i'arker, wasn.. writes inai nw

la anviiillH tn HPI Solution tO NO. 1109 Sh
acuta the fnlloWini? RnlUtKin tO IN O. 11U1
T !1 23. 27: kines. 14. 24. 25. 31. W.. 0,

10, 1, kings, o, 11, 3- -. wniLC io '
il-i- r. 14-- 54-1- l.

2:i-l- S or 31-2- 32--

W. w.
ViAAlM Ml. lUltf.

Bristol.
Contributed by .1. Frost. Klnmath Falls,

Or. Hodges beat Wyllie at Buffalo, N. Y.
1 HK3

.

.'

6 2 S 7 0

11 4- - 24- -

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantlv that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with fin
trera Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion. Adv.

Mr. Ruths.'
Praises

Adler-i-ka--
"Adler-i-k- a is the best stimach and

bowel medicine I ever used. I was
troubled with constipation, gas and
cramps. Now I feel better, look bet
ter, and my complexion is clear."
(Signed) Otto Ruths.

Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing foul matter
which poisoned stomach. Brings out
all gasses, relieving pressure on
heart and other organs. EXCEL-LEN'- T

for gas on the stomach or sour
stomach. Removes surprising amount
of foul, decaying matter which noth-
ing else can dislodge. Tends to CURE
constipation and prevent appendicitis.
Skidmore Drug Co, 151 Third, and all
leading druggists. Adv.

Organic fron is like the iron in yoor
blood and like the iron in spinach,
lentils and apples, while metallic iron
is iron just as at comes trom the
action of strong acids on small pieces
of iron. Organic iron may be had
from your druggist onder the name
of Nuxated Iron. Nina ted. Iron
represents organic iron in such a
highly concentrated form that one
dose is estimated to be approx-
imately equivalent (in organic
iron content) to eating half
a quart of spinach, or one
quart of green vegetables.
It is like taking extract of
beef instead of eating
pounds of meat. Nuxated
Iron also contains a re-
mark abieproduct, brought
to the attention of the
French Academy of
Medicine by the celebrated
Dr. Robin, which repre-
sents the principal chem-
ical constituent of active
living nerve force, FOR
FEEDING THE NERVES,
so that NUXATED IRON
might be said to be both a
BLOOD and a NERVE
FOOD.

Nuxated Iron comes
in tablet form only.
Look for the letter
N. Loo every tablet.

Your money win b
refunded by the ma-
nufacturers if your
mother does not obtain
perfectly satisfactory
results.

Take a package of
Nuxated Iron home to
her tonight.

27-2- 4 1

lll-l-

23-l- rt 2

3 27-- 2 W.
NO.

Mr. He
wast sent him

who
Mr. that

now to the
7

1

5

4

3

4

4

12-l-

Hi-i- ll

25- -

ll

1

GAME NO.

I .ill 7 J 11t i 'A It Y'
k .till: frM' t 1

4--
MOTHER IS THE GRANDEST NAME IN THE WORLD I

Think of the suffering your mother has endured fur you
Everybody in the family complains but mother

when your mother passes life you will never
another. Help her in every way while yon can.

2- - 9
" 17- - 3

IS- - !) 8 24- - 6
3- - 7

22-1- 7 - 9 W.
GAME 1020.

Switcher.
Contributed by Frost. writes

that it to by Charles i'lig-nct-

San Jose, Cal., Is a good player,
lie writes to Frost It Is beaut.
You are bo judge.

- 9

2:i-i- s

24- - 20

21

8

4

3- - 8
14- -

;:r..

f L

from
bave

a
80-2-

0

1

- 6
- 6

2- - 9
23-1-

12-- 1

26-2- 3

102L

2

24- - 19
15- - 24
25- - 19

4

16- - 19
22- - 7

3

the great and
Mr. move.

1 8 7

7 26-1- 7 6 22-1- 16- - 7
3 4- - 8 7

1 1 82-2- 3 0 4

2- - 6(1 6- - 9 1

4 0

BR

mmmm

Prawn.
Switcher.

Plnyed between Wyllie
Freeman. Freeman's

AiUG BABY

5 t- - i
- .v..

1 .
-

i
i.

This

10- - 17 - B 10 23 9

21- - 14 28-1- 9 14- - 5 20 2il Drawn.
0 1

22- - 17 27-2- 4 6

VARIATION 1.
- 4

9 8 6 2 S- -' 2H
4 1 - 11 - 8

8 - 9
11- - 13 82-2- 3 2U14 B. V.

GAMTC NO. IO2I
Dyke.

Played at Liverpool between W. Beattl
and Marlins.
11- - 15 5 32-2- (I U
22- - 17 1H-- 1 1 22-1- 8 31-- 7

9 28-2- lit. 24
1 5 4 1 11 1.1

1 1 24 2H
23- - 16 5 1.1- - 8 1.1. HI
12- - 19 9 5 14 17
20-2-

1 1 3- - 8 23 27 6- - 9
8 7 8- - 4 SI 2J

4- - 8 2- - 7 8 13-- I 6- - 9
4 HI- - 7
1 . 28-3- 2

4 2 7- - 3 4- - 8
and it has oen pronounced by eomplent
aulhorities to be one of the most diftii-ul-

problems extant:
9 It. Hi ll. W. v.

IGliTENS K
Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

J.l-V-"-

it

01

Altoona, Fa. "I am writ-
ing to tell you what Lydia E.
Pinkham'B Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me. We
had six children die almost at
birth. From one hour to nine-
teen days is all they have
lived. Before mv next one
was born I took a dozen

of your Vegetable Com-
pound, and I can say that it is
the greatest medicine on
earth, for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want. I am sending you a
picture of her. Everybody
9ays 'That is a very healthy
looking baby.' You havemv
consent to show these few
lines to anybody." Mrs.
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue,
Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. Jansscn's experience of Interest to childless wives.
Millston, Wis. "I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful

medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice--,

strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and 1 civ all
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly. Urs.
IL II. Janssen, Millston, Wis.

Mrs. Jleld of Marinette, "Wis., adds her testimonial for Lydia i:.
Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound. She says:

Marinette. Wris. "I was in a nervous condition and verv irretrular. Mv
doctor advised an operation. My hueband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound. It
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby srirl after havinc been mar
ried nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
letter as a testimonial. "Mrs. II. B. Held, 330 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.

There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are nr.w
blessed with healthy. haDDV children because Lvdia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregu-
larities, displacements, weakness and nervousness.

Women everywhere Bhould remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women ai'e not the sursrical ones thev are not caused bv serious displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is w hy
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it acta as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.

Therefore if you know of anv woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
herto try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo-k upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women" will be sent to you free upon rcquesMVrito
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

Look contains valuable Information

bot-
tles

overcame


